MSFC Family Picnic
Saturday, June 2, 2012 - 10:30am – 3:00pm
Lawler’s Barbecue & Veggie Plates* served 11:00am – 1:00pm

Sponsored by the MARSHALL EXCHANGE

Activities Building
Lawler’s Barbecue Pork & Turkey or Veggie Plate Serving Lines
Air-Conditioned Seating
Restrooms

Overnight Parking at Building 4200 Complex

Games/Activities
2 Bingo Tents
30’ Titanic Slide
2 Water Slides w/pool
70’ Obstacle Course
Water Balloon Wars
Moon Bounce
Home Run Derby
Basketball Shoot
Midway Stand the Bottle
Midway Shockwave
Midway Duck Pond
Midway Skeeball
Toddler Combo
Crazy Course
Inflatable Joust
Inflatable Boxing
Crafts
Dunk Tank with Executive Dunkees
Oscar the Robot

Beer
Burgers, Hot Dogs,
Funnel Cake Sticks

Sodas #1
Sodas #2
Sodas #3
Funnel Cakes
Dunking Booth

Overflow Parking at Building 4200 Complex

Walking Trail (1/2 mile)

Table: Barbecue & Veggie Plate Tickets are $5 and are available from your Admin Officer or the Space Shop until 4 PM Wednesday, May 31st

Site Map
(Activity Locations Subject to Change)